Lung Cancer Awareness Month Events

We’re off to a great start with many fun events planned to raise awareness about lung cancer, supporting cancer patients and their families, and offer opportunities for the Breath of Hope Family to support the fight to end lung cancer.

Looking for a way to connect with others who care about changing lung cancer outcomes?

- Tuesday, Nov. 15th from 6-7 p.m. - Shine a Light on Lung Cancer UofL Park’s Lake Park Pavilion, 1500 County Road B, Plymouth. No RSVP needed - just show up to remember those we have lost and honor those who fight the battle against lung cancer.
- Thursday, Nov. 17th from 6-9 p.m. - NW Wild game against the Portland Winterhawks featuring A Breath of Hope Lung Foundation. Want to attend the game? Purchase tickets that will generate a donation to lung cancer and use code: BREATH.
- Thursday, Nov. 17th all day - Make a donation during Give to the Max Day in Minnesota - Shut Out Lung Cancer.
- Saturday, Nov. 19th from 8-9 p.m. - Join ABOH’s staff and board to celebrate Happy Hour at Burger Aces! No RSVP needed - just show up and look for our anchor logo. All donations made that day will be put in a drawing for that night’s game - must be present to win! Learn more here.

Thank you to this month’s donors

Thank you for your donation and support.

There’s still time to makea donation and be entered in the drawing! Prize winners:

- Ballroom Dance Marathon - Nov. 1 Wild tickets
- Short Nichols - Wild t-shirt
- Amanda Kegley - Wild t-shirt
- Joe Lito - Nov. 17 Wild tickets
- Stacey Brethwa - Zuidar’s autographed hat
- Gina Murphy - ABOH gift bag
- Brenda Luger - ABOH gift bag
- Patricia Jensen - Nov. 17 Wild tickets
- Sandy Ganzel - Nov. 17 Wild tickets
- Christopher Mosca - Nov. 17 Wild tickets & Fan Zone ride

Upcoming Prizes

- Nov. 19 Wild tickets - afford the fees for the Wild game on January 17th
- Zuidar autographed hockey puck
- Zuidar autographed stick
- Timberwolves tickets
- Guthrie theater gift card
- Heroes on the Field gift card
- Pizza Garden gift card
- MW Wild swingbag
- Cowboy Slims gift card
- Wild goal-scored puck
- Braeger’s Bagels gift card

LCAM Survivor Story

LCAM Survivor Story by Jess B.

“Being a non-smoker and living a healthy lifestyle, I was shocked when I was diagnosed with stage 4 lung cancer in 2013. As there is no cancer in my family tree, it was even more shocking. Seeking treatment, I immediately sensed a stigma surrounding lung cancer - everyone assumes you smoked. That judgement angered me, and to add insult to injury it seemed that all the focus and funding was on breast cancer. I heard about the Breath of Hope Lung Foundation from a brochure at the University of Minnesota. I have participated in the Breath of Hope Lung Run/Walk and Cycle for the last two years. I am grateful for all the work they do.”

Donate Now

Thank you for your support.

With $10,000 sponsorship from UCCF and a $5,000 matching grant from Mary Jane, we are off to a good start during this important month and look forward to ending 2016 with big gains and new opportunities to support patients and research! Please consider supporting A Breath of Hope this month!

A Breath of Hope Lung Foundation was proud to be listed as one of five Minnesota’s most trustworthy nonprofits on the SmartGivers Guide published by the Charities Review Council. We work hard to remain compliant and to earn your trust. Never hesitate to call us with any questions about how we operate and how your financial support changes outcomes. We love hearing from our supporters! Our office: 952-405-2001.